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A simple way of as,;ociating a matroid of prescribed rank with a graph is shown. The matroids 
so corhstrueted are re.presentable over any sufficiently large field. Their ase is demonstrated by 
the fallowing result: Given an integer k >~ 3 and a hmction G associating a group with each 
subsel of a set S, the'e is a matroid M(E), representable ever any sufl]ciendy large field, such 
that E ~S, and for rely TcS, the rank of MkT is k, and the automo~phi~m group of MkT is 
isomorphic to G(T). 
1. Intreduction 
By matroids we me.an both finite and infinite ones, but of finite rank only. For 
matroid ~" ~ ,,i , we [11 1]. ,~nnm~ogy refer to _ ~, 
A'atomorphisms of a matroid M = M(E)  are. isomorphisms of M onto itself. 
Aut  M denotes the group of automorphisms of M: whence it consists of those 
permutations of the set E which preserve both independence and ~epende~cc. 
(The latter is not a consequence of the former one if E is infinite.) For a graph X 
without parallel edges, the automorphism group Aut  X is defined simitarb', ~s ;~ 
permutati~on group acting on the set of vertices. It is well known (Fruch! [3 I) th~,t 
any finffe group is isomor~)hic to Aut  X for some finite graph A. This t, rapn may 
be requi led to be  3-connected. As the isomerphisms of the circuit matroids of 
3-connected graphs are just the mappings incluced b~ graph i~,omorphisms (V~rhit - 
ney [121]), it follows that any finite group is ison~orp_ hie to Aut  M for some graphic 
matroid M: The ranks of these matroids are, howe~er, unbounded. This is 
necessarily so for matroids, representable ovex a fixed finite field (not only fo~ 
:-;raphic ones). 
Mendelsohn [9~ has proved that any (finite or infinite) group is isomorphic t,9 the 
aatomorphism grvup of some projective plane. A projectiive plane being a rank 3 
matroid, we obtain a positive answer to the question whether the rank of M wilh 
Aut  M;-~ G may 3e bounded.  It is, however, a disadvantage of this constrm:tion 
that it a'ssociates infinite planes with finite: groups, and, of course, the resuhi*,~g 
planes a?re not vector-representaNe. 
The a im of  the present note is to solve both probiems. We shall exhibit 
raattoid,.i of :prescribed rank and autoe..orphism group, representable over any 
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s~eienttylarge fi ld ffheoreta 3.1). Using :~ ~esult of the author on automorph- 
isra:groum of graphs':we derive ihat the aummorphism group of several restric- 
reid o~ rank ~: (obtained by delet~lg su?=sets of 
.'t) ~!an be prescribed independently (Theorem 
Theproof  Of these results: i~ based an the following simple construetiat~. 
i /:)?:i:: ~:i i r 
Defml~n i~l; Let k ~-3 be a positive integer ::'~d let X= (V, E) be a (fip.ite ,?r 
:i~finite) graph. (Lt~)pS and parallel edges are" acraitted.) The rank-k star t~,atroid 
of denoted by 5t~ (X) is :defined as ~cllow:~: 
st~(x) = M(E); 
H g g E is independ,mt in M if either i N i~ < k-  1, or ]HI = k and there is no vertex 
incident to all edges in H. 
Rem~:k 1.2. It is clear by defi~ifi0n that the rank of St::(X) never exceeds % a~d 
rk(St~ (X)) ,= k if and only if X has at l=mst k ec!ges and no point commcn tc alI 
edges of X. 
We shall prove tl~at the matroids Sr>.(XS) are re presen,~able over any sufficiently 
large field (Theorem 2.5 and Remark 2.(:,). Ideas ,l'ae to Atkin [1] are employed to 
Obtain an effective bound for this minim~m size. t)n the other hand, if each vertex 
of X has degree ~k,  k ~-a, then the ::u~omo~ph ~m groups of X and " ~tk~X) are 
~somomhic (Lermna 2.1). This simpI~ ~ - '~ "- , o 3~e~Mion enables us to apply ki~own 
results o,~ automorphism groups of graphs to matroids. 
2. Preliminaries 
Lelnma 2.1, Let X = (¥; ~) be a (~idtc ot infird~:~) graph without loops and parallel 
edges. Let k ~ 3 and assume that et~ch ~crtex of G has degree ~k. Then 
Aut X-~ Au!~ Stk(X)). 
ProoL Let A~(X) denote t!,~e group ol pcrmutatioT~s of E induced bv ~,ut X. By 
our  assumption, obviously, A ~(X) ~ A~t X. 
We assert that ,%(X) = Aut M wh~ re M --- M(E) = Stk(X). Clearly, A~(.X)~ 
Aut M. . . . . .  
• For v~V,  let E~ d_~note the star of v, L> ~he ~,et of edges, incident wi~h 9. Let 
us c, bserve, that the s~ets H= E, (v ~ V) have the fol!owir~.g pro.p,- rtms. -" " .... 
,-~-IHI~ k; 
(b) rk (H)=k-1  (in M); 
(c) H i s maximal with respect o (a) an,t (b). 
Since cteafly no subsets o fE  other tl:an the E~'s have these properties, it 
i 
V¢:(:R)r r~,pre: c~tlttb{e ~naFoids  12 l 
follows, that any amomm~phism a a Aut  M permutes the E~'s: given a ~ Aut M 
there is a perrr:utatio~ /5 of V such *.hat 
aF_. = G,, (v e V). 
For v, w~ le; v¢w we have !K% I-~E,,,!= t or 0 depending on whether v and w 
are adjacent or not. The eardindb:y of h , <,,..,,.r: being preserved by a, it follows 
tl~at :~ c: Aut  X. For e = {v, u,} ~. E we have {e: = E~. ('1E,,, {~e} = E~. ~ E~,., hence 
a is induced b -  ~, ~ ~ At(X).  ~-J 
Lern~a 2.2, L,?t x~ . . . . .  xe, be dis:ic, et cadabies a~td F o field. 
Le¢ ~, -:~ (i = !, 2, 3) denow ~o~ vecess~d!y dO~<er"~; positive integer:,, <~6. ~t?~e 
dewr'ninam 
I 1 i 
" Xt~ "}" X~.: 
vaaishes (as a ,~olynomial in F[v~ . . . . .  x6]) if and onty ff either 
(a) {~3,..-:~}={8/, Yi} fo~ sorm 1.~i</~<3;  or 
3 
(b) f'l {O. v,} ¢- 0; or  
i=1  
(c? ~ = 3'i(i = t, 2, 3) and ? has characteristic 2. 
P~of .  Let t be a new w~iabie. Let f~(t)= U- -xe) ( t -xv )  (i = 1, 2, 3). Our deter- 
minant vanishe.~ if and only if f~,/2./_~ are linearly dependent over t;;z field 
F(xl . . . . .  x6)..~ny of (a), (b) and (c) ~s cleadv a sufficient condition of this. 
Le, r~ow a,f~ ~L af t .  + a3f3 = 0 where a~ at, a~.a F(xt . . . . .  x:,), not all zero. 
Assmne first j~ =/32. Then fl(x~,: = f,(x~,)--: 0, hence either a 3 = 0, or/3(.x:~,) =
0. In the latter case ~q~ a{/33, ~'3}, ~nd (b) Fxtds. [n the first case f~ and fz ate 
lineariy dependent,  whence % = % and (a) holds. 
By symmetry, we may now assun, e that the seta {~, ~} (i = l,  2, 3) are pakwise 
disjoint. If. moreover, /3~ = y~ (i = 1, 2, 3), we have twice a non-w:nishing Vander- 
monde determirant,  consequently ,':) holds. 
Assume now t8~ 7 ~ %. P, eplacing x~: at every occmrence by x~, we obtain a 
vanishing determinant o'i the kind ~hrst reated. We conclude that either t3~ or ~2 
belongs to {~3,"3}, or % = Y2, or ( f  2:2 = B2) % = ~-  Any of these possibilities 
contradicts the assumptions that ~, '~¢~ and the sets {f3~, ~} are pairwise 
disjoint. [] 
Lemma 2.3 (AtMn [1, Lemma 3]). Suppose that a non-zero polynomial f in the 
polynomial ring .~x~, . . ,  xk] over a fie~d F has degree tess than the order of F in 
every single vari~ble &. Then the j~mction f*: F k ---> F defined by f is not identicalh, 
ZerO. 
:We shall also: need an analogous len ~ma for an infinite set of variables. ~Each 
:.~ardirmi is:'~a~ ustom~.ryi i:!entified v,~l~ it .  i~itial ordinal ~umber. /3 < ~ bzlow 
::indicates that /3  is an ordim~t less than n. 
: I~ :  7,,4, Let K be :an infinite cardincL ~ m integral domain of ~ower ~,  H a 
subse~ o[ I,:havlng power !ess ~tlan t<, fi*rti:er • r~ ,8 < ~} a set of variables and ,7, tm 
integer. La  ~ denote ~he.subset o[ the kolw: :~r;i:iai rimt l[xe: ~ < ~:]. consis,ing 9f 
those non'zero polynomials having deg, ee '.:.m in eve~'v sit~ele variable x,~, at;d 
having all coefficients from t3I. 
)hen the~'e are elements (~ e I (g < ~ ) ~uch that, f(~e: t3 '< ~) -~ 0 .for any f ~ ~. 
Proof. Let ~ =~°Tf'lF[_xt~:/? <h]  (A ~ 1. V,e shall define .~ ~ i by transfinite 
recursion. Assume that the following condi~)n (Ax) hods: 
(Ax) ~; is defined for all/3 <A such that none of the polynomials in ffa 
vanishes if substituting .i{a:/3 <: 3.}. 
Any  feff~+~ is a polynomial of xx, wit? coefficients beionging to ~.  B'.,. 
assumption, none of these coe~cient polynor, rials turns into the zero polynomiai 
if substituting ~ ~or x o ~/3 <.~.). As [.~xI< ~¢, i~ fcqlows that there is a & e l  which 
is not a root of any of the resulting polyr~om: als of xx. This choice of ~.~ assm'es 
that Ax+~ is valid. 2for h -'-~ K a limit ordinal, A;, clearly follows from the cm~ditions 
A,,  ~ < h. Observing that Ao holds, we obtai ~ A~ hence the lemrna. [] 
Theorem 2.5. Let k~3 and l(,t X=(V.U)  denote a (finite or infinite) graph 
without loops and paralld edges. Then Stk(X) is represet:table over any field F oj 
power ]El ~[Vl z ' ' ' k  
Pr0~f. The case r~c(Stk(X))<k being ob~ous we assume rk(Stk(X))= k. 
Let us associate distmc t variables {x~,: v~_ V ~;, and ry~ .~: e ~ E, f = 1, 2 . . . . . .  ~ -.,,}" 
with the graph )k. First we represent he rna~ro~d M= M(E)= Stk(X) over the 
field ' ~ F =: (x~, y,. i :V~ V, e ~ E, ~:l ~<]<~ k -  :~). !i ~'~t us a~sociate the k-dimensional 
vector a~ =[1, x, +x~. xs~..,, Y~.t . . . .  Y~J,-3] wkh e ={v, w}~E.  
Let e~, . . . .  ek be a set of k distinct ed;es of X Let us consider the k by k 
= a'~" a T , matrix A [ ,. . . .  ~,,]. (r indicates transl:,ose3 Expandiag the determinant of A 
as a polynomial of the y's we see hha~. th~'~ coe~cient of I-L~-y~,,,,:, where 
JG{1 , : . . , k} ,  [Y [=k-3  and ~ is a bijection r :Y- -q l  . . . .  k -3}  is ± a de er- 
rniinanit of the form descrit~.d in Lemma 2.2. It ~ollows ~hat Jf d::t A = 0, then the 
edges ei, yesA . . . . .  k}\J ,  have a Vertex in corlmon. C~he oti~er possiNlities of 
Lemma 2.2 are e:~ciuded as the e~'z are distinct aim there are no loops in X3 As 
th i s  holds for any3  edges, all the k edges e~ . . . . . .  ek havea  common ,,erte.x. 
Onthe  Other hand:' if e l . , . ,  ~ have a comn~on vertex then the first 3rows of 
A are linearly depenc~ent c.ver F (by Lemma 2.2). hence det A = 0. 
",'\'ctor 'eprese~feE*!e matroids 1.2 
To sum np: a k-tupte of edges is iJ?dependem ia M if and only if the. 
emvespanding vectors G a:re independertt over F'.  These k-tuples being the ba~es 
of M we e~ee that the ma~;.ging e~-~a, is a represeatat{on f M over F'. 
Now we use Lemmas 2.3 and 2.4 t:, obtain a represen*atic, a of M over F rather 
than over ~', 
Let us in.*roduce the notation ~ = lvf--  (k - 3} iEl, and 
{x~: (3 <,~} = {x,,: v~ V'}~,0{?,. ~:ec -E , ]= l . . . . .  : : -3}.  
For B =:{~e~ . . . . .  G} a basis of M, !e~ .(s denote the non-zero polynomial 
We have to find {.~ ~ F (/3 < ~) suclx that none of tD:se polynoraials vanish if 
substituting~ s e ~or a:~. (St~ch a su)stim~ion changcs~ cur representat,on e,-->a.., over 
F '  into a repre,sentation e a~ over E) 
Let I denote the unit eiement of F and i~'={[-1: -6~</~<6}. Clearli< all 
coefficiem:s of j~ belong to the finite set He  F. M*~reover, fa has degree <-2 in 
every single variable. 
Let us first consider the ease when V is infinit~. Clearly, IV! = ~, Assc, me 
IFI ~ ~.. Then an application of Lemma 2.4 shows that the required subs~/i~.ntion 
exists. 
Let now V be k~nite. Set f = ~-]fs where ~he product is taken over all bases B of 
M. The degree of ]' in an:¢ variaNe . . . .  Y,',i (e ,..-: E, j = 1, k -,- 3) is at most ~-.~,,~ ~et ~. and 
in any variable• x,, I t~ ~_ V) it is at most deg v(2~'t). Hence, m both cases, it is ~ess 
teen iVtlE',<-~/(k-- 1)]<IV/a~-'. An application of Lemma 2.3 completes the 
p?Yoof. ~'~ 
Rem~'k 2.6. Frorr the proof ~e obtain, for finite V, that 
~'~"\k-1, ! 
i; sufficient, where t/m;,.~ is the maximum degree of the vertices of X. This is ~,ot 
best possible. If X is an infirite graph without isolated vertices, our condition 
]Fi~IVi is clearly best possible. 
3. Coneatsloa 
Tl~eorem 3.1. Giten a group G and an integer k >I 3 them exists a matroid M of 
rank k ,,;uch mat 
(a) A~at M~G;  
(b) arty (k -  l)-set: is i~dependent in M; 
(c) M is representable over any .~eld f 'o f  power IFI>~IGI for infinite G, and of 
power !F i~f ( iG  I, !0 for finite G (where the functiot~ f(~, k) takes ~nite values ~. 
I~4  1 : L~ Bahai 
~i0L  This i sa :  combination of Lemma 2.~ and Theorem 2.5. in view of the 
fOiMW~iiirestttt: Given a grou~9 G and an i. teger k there is a graph X (withou:t 
. . . . . . .  " "  " . . . .  - ~ ~ ' " of Xhas  degree l~ps  a~d I'<qahd edges) s,,dt Nat Aut 7g = G and every vertex 
~k) Xmay [~c required to be finite if G is finit~ at~ to have the ~ame cardinah~ as 
G ir/G#t:infinii'e. 
:For:finite G fl'ds resuR is due to  Frucht [3: cf. 6, p. 169]. An obvious modifica- 
tion of liis proof is nec,.s~ary 1o obtain degrees >k. The existence of graphs )( 
satisfying'Aqt X =-----" ~ fo:r mfini:e G was proved independently by De-Gro3t [ 5 ] 
and G. SaNsussi ~ [10], b,,~t he exact eardinali: y lmund was firsl established !n flw 
proofs cf much more generM results by H:drlin, Pu~tr and V0p~nka (see [7, 
~;1). [] 
Remark 3.2..~ bound for f(n, 3) can be ol:tained using Frucht's taeorem [4~: 
Given a finite { r~up G o~: order r,, there is ~. graph X, having cn lo~_ n vertices. 
each of degree 5: such tha, Aut X-~ G. For su::h a graph, IEt = 31Vt/2 whence, b3 
Remark 2,6, 
.t'(n, 3)'--~ C~ ~ lo~ ~ n. 
(c and C are constants.) With mmewhat move effort, one can deAve (using the 
same theorem of Fracht), tha~ 
f(n, k)~-v-(Cn lo8~ n) k -~. 
Theorem 3.2~ Giz:en an intege~ k ~ 3, a set S and a fimction G :2'~--~Gmups. 
associati~:g a grc,:~, with ~ ach st+set of S. there ~ a matr,~d M = ~,I(E) such ghat 
(i) E~<;; 
(ii) rk M=rk  (MX, $)= k; 
(iii) Aut (M\  T) ~ G(T) for e~y T~_ S; 
(iv) M is representable over any su~cientty !~rge field. 
Su]ficiemly large mean: >->-no(G, k) where nol),~, k) is finiw (( S and all growls i~ 
the range of G are finite; and no(G, k)= ~w~s: 3(T)[ odwrwise, (g  we rcqu:,re (iii) 
for a sub~et L of ,~s c.my, ther n the infinite ~ase, no=lSl+)~.~,~ctGiT)i.) 
Proof, L~t X-- : (V,E)  bca  g-aph and T~E.  We observe that St~(V, E \T )= 
St~(X)\T Hence,, this re~;utt is a combination ,:,f Lemma 2.1, Theorem 2,5 and a 
result of the aut}~or [2i'; a particular ease c f wlai:t~ is as fo!lows: ([W]:" denotes the 
'~et of unordered pairs from g':) 
Given a se~ ~" and a function G associating ,~ gro~q~ G~T) a,ith each T~[W]:'-, 
there exists a gral)h X = (V, E) such that 
(i) V ::, W, E :~ [ W]~; 
(ii) Aul (EE \ ' I )~G(T)  for aay T_c[la']e; 
(ik)] V]:/s finite ( Wm,.: ~ all groups in the, rarge of G are fini~,e; lV I = ~r ](?IT:: 
otherwise. 
Vecto ~ r,,p~ese~ table ~; atroids 125 
It is ea.qly seen, that one ,:an addifiona ly require each vertex i,~ ( V, E \ [W] :  ~ to 
have degree ~k.  N;~mety, one can joi=l each point of X to atl points of an 
asymmetric ~aph Y (havim~ no non-triviai automorpkism) (cf. Frucht [3]) whose 
vertices have degree ~k .  The new graph wilt satisfy (i), (iih (iii) again, provided 
the complements of botb X and Y are connected, which we may assume. 77 
4. Matroilds of rank ~2 
We note, that the rack condition k > ~ is necessary. The t:',atroids of rank ---" 
have an obvious st:ucture: if rk (M(S) )~:  2, !hen AI(S) is uui,:~aely deterlained by 
the pa,'*;tio,,.,, ,  ,~, S := ,~,,'~ U I~I,~7"~, :c~ ,~ !} whet.- S,, com;~sts of thc~se points x for which 
f xxl is not independent:  and the T~,=,s, are fl:e classes of the equivalence relation 
defined oit e \ ,g  o by 
.x ~ y if the family {x, y} is not independent 
( l  is a set of iT~dices.) 
tSnl = a. and the cardinal b appear.,, q, t imes as 17F,~I (,~: e I) ,  then obvoiusly 
/~ut (M(S)~ ~ ,%, x ~ (,% - .%,; 
b 
where h~, denotes ~:he symmetric grol:.~- of degree n, and ~ indicates ~reath 
product. (a, b, Cb may be infinite.~ 
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